1. That the decision and order of the Lower Court are erroneous, as the article in question in the case is not defamatory ; but is only a fair criticism on the advertisement headed the " Allahabad Eye Hospital" which appeared in the Indian Ilerald Newspaper.
2. That the decision and order of the Lower Court are erroneous, as the alleged defamatory matter charged against the defendants falls within the scope of Exceptions 1, 3, 6, and 9 to Section 499 of the Indian Penal Code.
3. The decision of the Lower Court is contrary to the merits of the case and against the weight of evidence on the record, and the Lower Court acted wrongly in rejecting, as it has, the testimony of the evidence for the defence.
4. The conviction of the appellants is bad in law, as the prosecution has entirely failed to prove that the appellants either made, printed, or published the alleged defamatory matter in this case. 
The conviction of the

